
MODEL DESCRIPTION  MSRP 
Professional Models

Horizon Quilt 
Maker Memory 
Craft 15000V3

The Horizon Quilt Maker Memory Craft 15000 – The Quilt Maker brings new features to 
the 15000 and an update to version 1.31 of Horizon Link Suite. Customers will enjoy the 
new Ruler Foot, 1/4" Foot, and new stitch tapering feature. The machine still includes 
the extra designs, new coloration, bonus VIP Kit and AcuDesign App ($49.99 value) 
from Version 2. Sewing, quilting, and embroidery machine: 510 built-in stitches 
including 13 one-step buttonholes, 480 built-in embroidery designs, 11 monogramming 
fonts with 2&3 letter plus border designs. Connects wirelessly with PC and iPad for 
design transfer. Four available apps for iPad: AcuEdit, AcuMonitor, AcuDesign and 
Screen Saver Tool. PC Horizon Link Suite and Stitch Composer software included. 
9mm maximum stitch width, AcuFeed Flex layered fabric feeding system, Linear Motion 
Embroidery System, OneStep Needle Plate Conversion, Automatic Needle Threader, 
AcuGuide Automatic Cloth Guide, Variable Zig Zag through knee lifter. (21 Standard 
feet, instructional DVD, instruction book in English, Semi-Hard Cover, Extra Large Foot 
Control with Remote Thread Cutter Switch, Premium Accessory Carrying Case, 
AcuDesign App and 5 hoops included.)

 $      12,999 

Continental M7 
Professional

Computerized flatbed sewing machine with AcuFeed Flex Plus, SFS-i: Intelligent 7-
piece feed dog and improved LED Lighting. The Continental M7 has the industry's 
largest sewing space on a household machine; 1300SPM with a top loading bobbin. 
Computerized One-Touch needle plate, plus Quilt Block Advisor, Hand Stitch Style and 
AcuSpark App for machine function details. Also features 7” HD color touchscreen, 400 
stitches, 12 sensor buttonholes and 1 automatic buttonhole, 23 included accessory feet, 
Start/Stop Button, easy set bobbin, optical bobbin sensor, monogramming stitches, 
Direct Select Stitch Chart, auto thread cutter, superior needle threader, and knee lifter. 
Flatbed work space measures 13.5", with 13.7” when using the HP foot. Instruction 
Book in English. (Dust cover and extra large extension table included).

 $        7,999 

Horizon Memory 
Craft 9450QCP

Professional Series Sewing and quilting free arm machine with intelligent features. 
NEW for the 9450: AcuFeed Flex Professional Grade Foot (HP2), Superior Needle 
Threader with #7 Thread Guide, Tapering Stitch Function and 1.5x Brighter LEDs and 
Auto-Power Off Timer. Includes an automatic presser foot lift, 350 built-in stitches, 11 
one-step buttonholes, superior needle threader, cloth guide and one-step needle plate 
conversion with three included plates. Features patented AcuFeed Flex: Layered fabric 
feeding system, USB port and direct PC connection for adding stitches, Stitch 
Composer stitch creation software, straight stitch needle plate with left needle position 
for a 1/4” seam foot, professional HP needle plate and foot, advanced plate markings 
and sewing applications with on-screen support. Sewing and quilting made easier with 
full intensity lighting system: nine white LED lamps in four locations, retractable high 
light, 11” bed space and improved ergonomic shape. Extension table included.

 $        5,499 

Memory Craft 6700 
Professional

Computerized flat bed Sewing machine with the AcuFeed Flex and improved LED 
Lighting. The 6700P is the industry's first, 1200SPM top loading bobbin machine. Also 
features 200 stitches, 9 one-step buttonholes, 17 included accessory feet, Start/Stop 
Button, easy set bobbin, monogramming stitches, Programmable Direct Stitch 
Selection, auto thread cutter, superior needle threader, and knee lifter. Flat bed work 
space measures 10". Instruction Book in English. (Dust cover and extension table 
included).

 $        3,799 

HD9

High speed (1600 stitches per minute) straight stitch, aluminum body construction, 
heavy duty machine. Automatic thread cutter plus optional remote thread cutting switch, 
built-in needle threader, side loading metal bobbin, knee lifter. Innovative new threading 
system for heavy duty threads plus a presser foot sensor to prevent sewing with the 
presser foot in the up position. Nearly 9” to the right of the needle. Instruction book in 
English/Spanish/French.  (dust cover included)

 $        2,299 

AT2000D 
Professional

Heavy duty, 2 needle, 2/3/4 thread convertible serger. One push blast air threading 
system, rolled hem, tension lever, differential feed, adjustable cutting width. Instruction 
book in English/Spanish/French. (dust cover included)

 $        1,799 
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Memory Craft Models

Horizon Memory 
Craft 14000

A sewing, embroidery and quilting machine that includes 400 built-in stitches with 13 
one-step buttonholes. 350 built-in embroidery designs and 11 monogram fonts with 2&3 
letter functions. Real-Time PC Connection for on-board embroidery design editing 
through Horizon Link Suite. Features AcuFeed Flex layered fabric feeding system 
technologies, Linear Motion Embroidery System, One-Step Needle Plate Conversion, 
Variable Zig Zag for free motion quilting with width adjustment for satin stitch, 15” 
Embossed stainless steel bed, speeds up to 1,000 stitches per minute and advanced 
free motion quilting capabilities. (Instructional DVD, Semi-Hard Cover and 4 hoops 
included.)

 $        9,999 

Horizon Memory 
Craft 8200QCP 
Special Edition

Computerized free arm sewing machine with patented AcuFeed Flex technology. 
Features 170 stitches including 10 buttonholes and 1 font. 11” to the right of the needle, 
LCD screen with easy navigation buttons, 1,000 stitches per minute, 5 LED lamps in 
three locations, automatic thread cutter, built-in one hand needle threader, easy to 
change stitch plate, straight stitch needle plate with right needle position for ¼” seam 
foot, easy set bobbin, easy bobbin winder, knee lifter, die cast aluminum body.

 $        3,499 

Memory Craft 9850

Computerized sewing/embroidery with touch panel LCD display. Features 200 stitches 
and 6 buttonholes and 2 alphabets that can make stitches up to 9mm in width. Includes 
175 built-in embroidery designs and 3 fonts with a maximum embroidery size of 6.7” x 
7.9” and embroidery speeds to 800 SPM. Jump thread trimming, USB connection, 11 
sewing standard presser feet, Instruction book.

 $        2,499 

Skyline Series

Skyline SKS9-I

First in its series computerized sewing and embroidery with 300 stitches, 16 one-step 
buttonholes and 3 alphabet fonts that sew up to 9mm in width. Includes 250 built-in 
embroidery designs and 10 fonts for monogramming with a maximum embroidery size 
of 6.7” x 7.9” and speeds to 800 SPM. Features built-in WiFi, three exclusive Janome 
apps for iPad: AcuSetter, AcuMonitor and AcuEdit. AcuFeed™ Flex Layered Fabric 
Feeding System, adjustable hoop positioning, embroidery couching function, superior 
needle threader, automatic presser foot lift, stitch tapering function, LCD touchscreen 
and three standard embroidery hoops included.

 $        3,999 

Skyline SKS7-I

Computerized free arm with 240 built-in stitches, 11 one-step buttonholes, and 7 built-in 
alphabets. Features AcuFeed Flex: Layered fabric feeding system, USB port for adding 
stitches, Stitch Composer stitch creation software, automatic foot pressure adjustment, 
built-in advanced needle threader, automatic presser foot lifter, one step needle plate 
conversion, 9mm stitch width, variable zig zag for free motion quilting, color 
touchscreen, sewing application support, and speeds up to 1,000spm. Semi hard cover 
and instructional DVD included.

2,999$        

Skyline SKS6

Computerized free arm with 196 built in stitches including 9mm English alphabet and 10 
one-step buttonholes. Superior Needle Threader with #7 Thread Guide, AcuFeed Flex 
Feeding System, one step needle plate conversion, one hand needle threader, 
memorized needle up/down, start/stop button, speed control slider automatic thread 
cutter, LCD screen with easy navigation keys, adjustable knee lifter, 6 LED lights in 3 
convenient locations, and foot pressure adjustment. (Semi hard cover and instructional 
DVD included.)

1,999$        

Skyline SKS5

Computerized free arm with 170 built in stitches including 9mm English alphabet and 10 
one-step buttonholes. Superior plus feed system, one step needle plate conversion, 
one hand needle threader, memorized needle up/down, start/stop button, speed control 
slider automatic thread cutter, LCD screen with easy navigation keys, adjustable knee 
lifter, 6 LED lights in 3 convenient locations, and foot pressure adjustment. (Semi hard 
cover and instructional DVD included.)

 $        1,499 
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EMBROIDERY ONLY MODELS

MB7

“World’s First” home use seven-needle embroidery only machine with a 5.7" RCS 
(Remote Computer Screen). Includes an extra large bobbin that is 40 percent larger 
than a regular bobbin, six white LED lamps over the needle area, 50 built-in embroidery 
designs, 10 fonts for monogramming, two and three letter monogramming function and 
maximum embroidery size of 9.4” x 7.9”. Embroidery sewing speed up to 800 SPM, 
programmable jump thread trimming, flexible stitch traveling, auto return post thread 
break, independent bobbin winder, adjustable hoop positioning, upper thread and 
presser foot sensors, stitch-out time indicator and embroidery area tracing. Compatible 
with Tajima hoops. Includes 8 spool pins and instructional DVD. Lightweight - weighs 
only 50 lbs.

 $        9,999 

MB4S

Four-needle embroidery only machine with RCS (Remote Computer Screen). Maximum 
embroidery size 240mm x 200mm, possibility of connecting up to 3 machines with one 
RCS or one Digitizer MBX. Lightweight, weighs less than 45 pounds, auto return system 
in the event of thread breaks. EZ change hoops; also uses industrial hoops and 
industrial formats. Four LED lights illuminate embroidery projects and needle area for 
easy threading, needle changing, and viewing of the design. Improved features include 
a jumbo bobbin, 1.4 times larger than regular bobbin, 5.7” LCD panel with new RCS 
and extra bright screen, ATA card slot has been removed.  Instruction book in English.

 $        7,999 

Memory Craft 550E

Computerized embroidery only machine featuring 180 built-in designs, 6 fonts for 
monogramming, 7.9” x 14.2” max. embroidery size, 860spm embroidery speed, USB for 
easy transfer of designs. Built in thread trimmer, direct jump to desired stitch, full color 
LCD touchscreen, built-in advanced needle threader, adjustable hoop positioning, 
bobbin thread sensor, embroidery editing. Extra wide table, dust cover, and four hoops 
included: RE36b, SQ20b, RE20b and SQ14b.

 $        3,999 

Memory Craft 500E

Computerized embroidery machine featuring 160 built-in designs, 6 fonts for 
monogramming, 7.8” x 11” max. embroidery size, 860spm embroidery speed, USB for 
easy transfer of designs. Built in thread trimmer, direct jump to desired stitch, full color 
LCD touchscreen, built-in advanced needle threader, adjustable hoop positioning, 
bobbin thread sensor, embroidery editing. Extra wide table, dust cover, and four hoops 
included.  

 $        2,999 
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Long Arm Quilters

Quilt Maker Pro 18

Janome’s first longarm sewing machine. 18” of quilting space. Digital Tension Control 
displays tension on LCD touchscreen. Two stitch regulation modes: Precision and 
Cruise. Built-in Telescoping thread stand. Adjustable handlebars on front and rear of 
machine with convenient magnetic strips on front. Frame is fully adjustable up for 4’, 8’, 
and 12’ set ups. Unique Quilt Top Bar Configuration positions quilt top below backing 
bar, giving increased range of motion and visibility. Rear handlebars include laser light 
for pantographs. Standard accessories include stand alone bobbin winder, leaders, 
bungees and two feet.  PRICE WITH 10 or 12' FRAME.

 $      10,999 

Quilt Maker Pro - 
Stitcher

QMP Pro-Stitcher® quilting system combines the Quilt Maker Pro 18 Long Arm quilter 
with a tablet and motorized carriage. Design and layout a Quilt pattern on the included 
12" touchscreen tablet conveniently mounted on top of the quilting machine. Quickly 
switch from computer-guided quilting to free motion with the press of a button. The 
software is easy to learn and results in precise quilting. 

 $      10,995 

Quilt Maker Pro  
Versa

Stationary longarm sewing machine. 18” of quilting space. Paired with exclusive Versa 
Sit/Stand Adjustable Table with built-in Stitch Regulation—Two stitch regulation modes: 
Precision and Cruise. Digital Tension Control display on LCD touchscreen. Built-in 
Telescoping thread stand. Janome longarm feet compatible. Needle-stop position 
control. Responsive foot pedal; low-bobbin alarm; walking stitch & 5 basting stitch 
options. Versa Table: 31.5” x 36” surface; 14-position adjustable height legs; leveling 
feet. Standard accessories include 2 Quick Change sewing feet: ¼” ruler foot (installed) 
and open-toe foot, 4 extra bobbins, 20 needles, sample thread, hook oil, cleaning 
brush, bobbin tension screwdriver and standalone bobbin winder. Machine compatible 
with moveable-carriage frame.

 $        7,995 

Quilt Maker Pro 16

The Janome Quilt Maker Pro 16 has 16" of quilting space. 1,800 stitches per minute 
with two stitch regulation modes: Precision and Cruise. High-speed rotary hook with 
large-capacity M-class bobbin. Machine includes 5 bobbins and 20 needles. Front 
mounted LCD monitor with integrated USB port, quilting alarm, project timer and built-in 
diagnostics. Adjust the stitch length from 4 to 18 stitches per inch. LED light ring around 
the needle bar and ergonomic front handlebars. PRICE WITH 5' FRAME.

 $        6,999 
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COMPUTER MODELS

5300QDC-T

Computerized free arm with neutral color scheme and 300 stitches PLUS 100 Alphabet 
characters and 7 one-step buttonholes. Superior Plus Feed System, Easy-set bobbin, 
Superior needle threader with thread guide 7, needle up/down, lock stitch, start/stop 
button, LCD screen with fast navigation, wide angle LED lighting, detachable stitch 
chart. Knee lift, optic magnifier set of 3 and Quilting Attachment Kit Included: ¼” seam 
foot, open toe F2 foot, walking foot with quilt guide, B2 foot, and seam guide included 
for quilters. (part #200100007). Hard cover, DVD, extension table, and Instruction Book 
in English included. 

 $        1,399 

4120QDC-T

Computerized free arm with new neutral color scheme and 120 stitches including 
alphabet and 7 one-step buttonholes. Superior Plus Feed System, unique needle plate, 
built-in one-hand needle threader, memorized needle up/down with down as default 
setting, lock stitch, start/stop button, LCD screen with fast navigation, wide angle LED 
lighting, detachable stitch chart, Instruction Book in English. ¼” seam foot, open toe F2 
foot, walking foot with quilt guide, B2 foot, and seam guide included for quilters. (Hard 
cover, DVD, and extension table included).

 $        1,199 

Sewist 780DC

Computerized free arm with direct pattern selection and 80 stitches including 3 one-
step buttonholes. Stitch chart built into side of machine for easy reference. Superior 
Plus Feed System, unique needle plate with degree markings, built-in one-hand needle 
threader, memorized needle up/down, lock stitch, start/stop button, and auto thread 
cutter.LCD with Backlight, wide angle LED lighting with large extension table included.

 $        1,099 

Sewist 740DC

Computerized free arm with direct pattern selection and 40 stitches including 3 one-
step buttonholes. Stitch chart built into side of machine for easy reference. Superior 
Plus Feed System, unique needle plate with degree markings, built-in one-hand needle 
threader, memorized needle up/down, lock stitch, start/stop button, and auto thread 
cutter.LCD with Backlight, wide angle LED lighting, with large extension table included.

 $           999 

3160QDC-T

Computerized free arm with new neutral color scheme and 60 stitches and 6 One-
Step® buttonholes. Superior Plus Feed System™, unique needle plate, thread cutter 
button, one-hand needle threader, adjustable foot pressure, memorized needle 
up/down, lock stitch, start/stop button, LCD screen with Fast Navigation, accessories 
compartment. ¼” seam foot, open toe F2 foot, walking foot with quilt guide, B2 foot, 
seam guide included for quilters. Full size machine at just 12 pounds for easy 
portability.  Instruction Book in English. (Hard cover and extension table included).

 $           999 

3160QOV

Computerized free arm designed to bring awareness to the Quilts of Valor Foundation, 
https://www.qovf.org/.  60 stitches and 6 One-Step® buttonholes. Superior Plus Feed 
System™, unique needle plate, thread cutter button, one-hand needle threader, 
adjustable foot pressure, memorized needle up/down, lock stitch, start/stop button, LCD 
screen with Fast Navigation, accessories compartment. ¼” seam foot, open toe F2 foot, 
walking foot with quilt guide, B2 foot, seam guide included for quilters. Full size machine 
at just 12 pounds for easy portability.  Instruction Book in English. (Hard cover and 
extension table included).  Attractive Color Carton box for in store stack outs and Quilt 
shows.  Machine includes special lapel pin indicating Janome’s support of the Quilts of 
Valor Foundation, information leaflet on the organization is also included in the box. A 
portion of all proceeds will go to the Quilts of Valor Foundation. 

 $           999 

DC1050

Computerized free arm with 50 stitches, including 3 buttonholes.  Speed control slider, 
memorized needle up/down, one-hand needle threader, locking stitch button.  Backlit 
LCD screen with Fast Navigation, drop feed dog, convenient needle plate markings, 
Instruction Book in English. (Dust cover included).

 $           499 
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ECONOMY

HD3000

Heavy duty machine with 18 stitches and one four-step buttonhole.  Built-in accessory 
compartment in top lid with instructional sewing guide and foot recommendations.  
Presser foot pressure adjustment, horizontal full rotary hook, built-in needle threader, 
Instruction Book in English/ Spanish. (Hard cover included).

 $           509 

Sewist 725

25 stretch & utility stitches, auto declutch bobbin winder, built-in needle threader, top-
loading bobbin with see-thru window, automatic 1-step buttonhole, convertible free arm, 
1-hand thread cutter,easy snap-on presser feet, reverse stitch lever, drop feed dog, foot 
pressure adjustment, accessory storage, Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ French. 
(Hard cover included).

 $           449 

HD1000
Heavy duty machine with 14 stitches and one four-step buttonhole.  Free arm, drop 
feed dog, stitch selection dial, vertical oscillating hook, built-in needle threader, 
Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ French. (Hard cover included).

 $           399 

Sewist 721

18 stretch & utility stitches, auto declutch bobbin winder, built-in needle threader, top-
loading bobbin with see-thru window, 4-step buttonhole, convertible free arm, 1-hand 
thread cutter, easy snap-on presser feet, reverse stitch lever, drop feed dog, foot 
pressure adjustment, accessory storage, Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ French. 
(Hard cover included).

 $           399 

MyStyle100
Sewing machine with 13 stitches, top drop in bobbin,  four-step buttonhole, auto-
declutch bobbin winder, 300 to 800 spm, drop feed dog lever, snap off EZ change feet, 
Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ French.

 $           349 

Magnolia 7318
18 Decorative and Utility stitches, easy electronic features, jam-proof rotary hook, drop 
feed system, Electronic foot control, Free arm, Instruction Book in English. 

 $           339 

Jem Gold 660
Heavy duty portable 3/4 sized sewing machine with jam-proof top drop in bobbin and 
built-in needle threader. 9 built in stitches, including 2 stretch stitches, plus 4-step 
buttonhole. Instruction Book in English.

 $           299 

2222
Sewing Machine with vertical bobbin and 22 Stitches plus one-step buttonhole. Free 
arm convertible, drop feed dog lever, carry handle, Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ 
French. Two retractable vertical spool pins. (Dust Cover included)

 $           299 

2212
Sewing Machine with vertical bobbin and 12 Stitches plus four-step buttonhole. Free 
arm convertible, drop feed dog lever, carry handle, Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ 
French. Sews up to 860 stitches per minute.

 $           249 

SPECIALTY MODELS

1600P-QC

High Speed (1600 stitches per minute) straight stitch, aluminum body construction, 
heavy duty. Automatic thread cutter plus remote thread cutting switch, built-in needle 
threader, side loading metal bobbin, ergonomic knee lifter, Instruction Book in English/ 
Spanish/ French.  A presser foot sensor to prevent sewing with presser foot in the up 
position and nearly 9” to right of the needle make this an ideal machine for quilt 
finishing. (Dust cover included).  

 $        1,499 

712T
Treadle flat bed with 10 built-in stitches plus buttonhole, top loading bobbin, oversized 
handwheel for easy treadle use (no electrical systems), Instruction Book in English.

 $           379 
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SERGERS & COVERHEMS

FA4

The FA4 serger is an advanced free arm model with 2 needles and 2, 3 or 4 thread 
overlock stitching. Includes an electronic foot control, differential feed ratio (adjustments 
from 0.5 to 2.25), color-coded thread guides, an easy-threading lower looper, a lower 
looper pre-tension adjustment for automatic rolled hem tension setting and a built-in 
rolled hemming lever.

 $           899 

2000CPX

Cover Hem Sewing Machine. Features Tension Level Control (TLC) system to prevent 
puckering on thin fabric, as well as the innovative Seam Tightening System (STS), 
which ensures a tighter, sturdier stitch on all types of fabrics. Quick reference chart 
provides full color reference guide to help you adjust to the perfect stitch without 
consulting manual. Unique free arm capability, LED light, 1,000 stitches per minute, 
three needle 3-6mm widths, chain stitch, EZ Looper threading, extra long bed, 
Instruction book in English/Spanish/French. (4 cones of thread and dust cover 
included.)

 $           849 

634D
2 needle, 2/3/4 thread convertible serger, rolled hem, tension lever, differential feed, 
adjustable cutting width, electronic foot control, Instruction Book in English/ French. 
(Dust cover included).

 $           799 

1000CPX

Cover Hem Sewing machine. Features the innovative Seam Tightening System (STS) 
which ensures a tighter, sturdier stitch on all types of fabrics. Quick Reference Chart 
provides full color reference guide to help you adjust to the perfect stitch without 
consulting manual. Unique free arm capability, 1000 stitches per minute, three needle 3-
6mm widths, chain stitch, EZ Looper threading, extra long bed, Instruction Book in 
English/ Spanish/ French. (4 cones of thread and dust cover included).

 $           699 

900CPX

Cover Hem Sewing Machine.  Features the innovative Seam Tightening System (STS) 
for a tighter, sturdier stitch on all fabric types.  Quick reference chart located on the 
front of the machine.  1 or 2 needle, free arm, vertical needle drop, extra large bed 
space, Instruction Book in English/ Spanish/ French. (Dust cover included).

 $           599 

8002D
2 needle, 3/4 thread convertible serger.  Quick change rolled hem, adjustable cutting 
width 3.1mm - 7.3mm, differential feed, color coded thread chart, lay-in tension dials, 
instructional DVD, Instruction Book in English.

 $           399 

SCHOOL MODELS

School Mate       
S-3015

Free arm with 15 built-in stitches plus buttonhole, 5mm stitch width, 2 sewing speeds, 
Instruction Book in English. (Hard cover included).

 $           529 

PRESSES

Artistic EP100
100lbs of pressure, Peraluman heating shoe material, mechanical temperature control 
system. Press up to 8 layers at once. Electronic safety power shuts off after 10 seconds 
in closed position. 

 $           499 

CLOSEOUT MODELS

1110DXP
Heavy duty, 2 needle, 2/3/4 thread convertible serger, rolled hem, tension lever, 
differential feed, adjustable cutting width, and electronic foot control, Instruction Book in 
English/ Spanish/ French. (Dust cover included).

 $           899 
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SOFTWARE

ARTDIGITIZER Artistic Digitizer  $        1,199 

ARTDIGITIZERJR Artistic Digitizer JR  $           550 

254761009 Digitizer MBX V5.5  $        1,999 

254761102 Upgrade to Digitizer MBX V5.5 from Digitizer MBX V2 - 4.5  $           580 

254761205 Upgrade to Digitizer MBX V5.5 from Digitizer MBX V5  $           210 

254761308 Upgrade to Digitizer MBX V5.5 from Digitizer JR V5   $           860 
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